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|! This Establishment Has °

[Enjoyed a Reputation For
j Good P\

for 1almost a century. While the volume of
business has been steadily increasing the
quality of work is far above the average.

|| | , Who does your printing ?

The Telegraph Printing Co. I
Printing?Binding?Designing?Photo Engraving

HARRISBURG, PA.

sit: THAT IS THE TALK OF HARRISBURG
Here Are a Few Reasons Why

tWhen
you buy A SUIT at <l4. ftft

"the Woman Shop" at u>l.*x»oo

You set the best $20.00 Suit in Harrlsburg.

When you buy A SUIT at (1 Q OQ
"the Woman Shop" at «*> 1 J7.CJO

You get the best $25.00 Suit In Harrlsburg

When you buy A COAT at d»Q QO
"the Woman Shop" at «DJ7.00
Yoii gel the best $15.00 Coat In Harrlsburg

When you buy A COAT at 1 A OQ
"the Woman Shop" at "'"O
You get the best $20.00 Coat In Harrlsburg

When you buy A DRESS at d*fS O Q
"the Woman Shop" at wif.OO
You get the best $8.50 Dress In Harrlsburg

When you buy A WAIST ai ft ftr>
"the Woman Shop" at OOC

You get the best $1.25 Waist In Harrlsburg

When you buy A WAIST at 1 OO
"*? "the Woman Shop" at «P1»00

You get Uie best $2.19 Waist In Harrlsburg
ALTERATIONS FREE _

~

,
?

without adding to the v"u. h«» DREBB SKIRT <fc 1 ftg
Selling Price th ? Wnman Shop" at «0 i »OC*

. You get the best $2.98 Skirt In Harrlsburg
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| Shop Up-Town and Save Money
1 Low Rents Low Prices

1 Bedroom Furniture
Housecleaning time usually begins in the bedroom. We invite your in-

spection of our Furniture in general, particularly our Bedroom Furniture.

jg Three Circassian Walnut Bedroom Specials
For Those Who Are Interested in Real Quality Furniture

A beautiful Circassian Walnut Suite, Bed, Chiffonier, Dresser and Dressing Table with
triplicate mirrqr. Adam style. Worth fully $150.00. $131.00

Another one of the same style and same number of pieces. Worth 1 1 O
Jjgj fully $135.00. Our Price $1 X UfUU
ED Another Walnut Suite, Colonial style, large and massive. Suitable for a large room.
HB Bed Dresser, Chiffonier and Dressing Table. Worth fully $275.00. (f» O 1 O AA

Our Price SZIZ.UU

§ PICTURES
Our new enlarged picture department is receiving the praise of all who look at it. If

JgfJ you have not yet seen it, you have so far missed a real treat.

1

1 Brown & Company
| 1217-1219 N. Third St.

THE BIG UP-TOWN HOME FURNISHERS

SITES IS SLATED
FOR RE-ELECTION

Will Be Given the Treasurer-
ship of National Association of

Postmasters For Third Time

Special to The Telegraph
Washington. D. Oct. 22.?Frank

A. Sites, Harrisburg postmaster will
undoubtedly be re-elected to his third

term as treasurer of the National As-

sociation of First and Second Class
Postmasters at the session to be held
to-night at which all officers will be
elected.

Mr. Sites has done no campaigning
for office, and has in fact told some
of his friends that he did not wish
re-election owing to the enormous task
it involves, but the election will TTfe
forced upon him because of the suc-
cess of the present convention greatly

due to his untiring efforts in making

preparations.
Mr. Sites has been a busy man since

his arrival here, receivinK registration

of the 500 odd postmasters in attend-
ance upon the convention in session
here all week, issuing badges and
credentials, and making all financial
arangements. In this work he has
been ably assisted by George S. Mc-
Cione, cashier of the Harrisburg post
office, who has been working almost
night and day since his arrival here
and has had little opportunity to at-
tend the sessions of the convention.

Flection is Postponed
The election of the officers was to

be held this morning but was post-
poned upon receipt of an invitation
from Postmaster General Burleson to
visit him which was accepted.

It is practically assured that at to-
night's session the association will de-
cide to meet at Washington again next
year because of the great advantages
tp be gained through close communi-
cation with the seat's of the depart-
ment.

The convention will probably end to-
night after the election of officers, but
Postmaster Sites, who is accompanied
here by Mrs. Sites will remain pvsr

until Monday at least, doing a little
I sightseeing.

[ George S. McCrone will leave for

I home Saturday morning. Charles H.
Hoffman, superintendent of malls at
Harrisburg. who lias been attending
the convention left late this afternoon
for home. About thirty postmasters
from other Pennsylvania cities are at-
tending the convention.

Chamber of Commerce
Elects New President

HI

J. WILLIAMBOWMAN

J. William Bowman, of the firm of
Bowman and Company, was last night
elected president of the Harrisburg
Chamber of Commerce at the first
meeting of the new Board of Direc-
tors.

Mr. Bowman has been identified
w)ith the Chamber of Commerce since
its organization, has been a member of
the Board of Directors and is an ac-
tive worker. He is also a member of
the Harrisburg Board of Public
Works. Other officers elected were:

First vice-president, Warwick M.
Ogelsby, second vice-president, David
Kaufman; treasurer, Robert McCor-
mick. E. L. McColgin, the present
secretary, was re-elected. His term
expires October, 1916.

A TYPHUS HOSPITAL
IN LOSMTZA. SERVIA

There was a Typhus hospital whichj we visited. It had once been a school,
iAs the Serbian doctor opened the
doors of room after room, a sickening
stench of dirt, filthy clothing and alr-

lessness came out. The windows were
all closed. Tile sick?mostly soldiers
In the wrecK of their uncleaned uni-
forms?lay packed closely shoulder to

shoulder upon foul straw spread on
the floor. There was no sign of dis-
infectant. Some leaned weakly on
their elbows, scratching feebly for ver-
min; others tossed and chattered In
delirium, and others lay whitely still,
their eyes half-open, like the dead.

"It gets better every day," said the
doctor, rubbing his hands. "Two
weeks ago we had four hundred here
?now there are only eighty-six." He
glanced meditatively at the sick men.
Jammed so close together that they
almost lay upon one another. "Then
we were crowded!" ?John Reed, in
the Metropolitan.

PROTECT GARDEN i
AGAINST WINTER

Uncle Sam Tolls How to Care
For Flowers. Plants

and Shrubs
\u25a0 !

Washington, D. C.. Oct. 20.?At this
season many inquiries come to the

United States Department of Agricul-

ture regarding the protection of gar-

den plants and shrubs during the win-

ter. Such flowers as peonies and
hollyhocks will come up again the fol-

lowing yea'r if they are properly pro-

tected during the winter, while othrrs

like cannas and dahlias, which are
more accustomed to warm climes,

must have their roots or bulbs dug up

and stored In a cellar. The depart-

ment's specialists give the following

suggestions for "putting the garden

to bed":
Hardy Perennials

Cover ? hardy perennials, such as
peonies, larkspur, hollyhocks, colum-
bines, iris, platycodons, and perennial

poppies, with a good coating of ma-

nure or other litter to a depth of 3
or 4 inches, in more southern locali-
ties this will hold the frost in the
ground and keep the plant from a!-,
ternately freezing and thawing; in

more northern regl)6ns the manure
will protect the plant from freezing
to a depth that will cut off its water

supply.,
Cannas and Dahlias

As soon as the tops of cannas,
dahlias, gladiolus, caladlums and sim-

ilar plants are killed by frost, dig up
the koots or bulbs ana store them In a
cellat where the temperature will re-
main] at 55 degrees, and should never

;go below 50 or above 60 degrees. Do
| not shake any more earth from the
i clumps of cannas and dahlias than Is
| necessary in removing them from the
! ground. Place the plants on racks
| or in slat boxes so the air may circu-
late freely through them. No frost
must reach the roots nor must they
become too warm or dry.

Hydrangeas
Hydrangeas (semi-herbaceous) In

the South will last through the winter
out of doors, if properly cared for.
The tops should be protected with
straw or brush. This may be held In
place about the bushes with a little
manure or stones. The flower buds
of the hydrangea form in the Fall,
and this cover will keep them from
winter-killing while shielding the bush
from winds and sun. In the North,
hydrangeas must be taken up. planted
In tubs and placed in the cellar. This
is generally true of latitudes north of
Philadelphia.

The shrub known as brugmansla,
also called thorn apple, should be

treated as is the hydrangea, but they
are not hardy nearly so far North.

As a rule shrubs should not be
trimmed in the Fall. This process is

j timely immediately after the blooming
period. If this is in the Spring, as In
the case of the snowball. If the
shrubs bloom in the Fall, as do some
hydrangeas, the rose of Sharon, and
some lilacs, they should not be cut
directly after blooming, but in tne
Spring of the following year. Lilacs,
snowballs and mock orange should

] be let alone during the winter, being
neither trimmed nor covered with
straw and manure.

Roses
Almost all kinds of roses are hardy

In the vicinities of Washington. D. C.,
and St. Louis and to the south of a
line drawn between these points. From
Washington northward local condi-
tions influence the successful cultiva-
tion of certain varieties. Some roses,

as the briar and rugosa, need no pro-
tection. but other varieties, such as
the hybrid perpetual?, teas and hy-
brid teas need special care, particu-
larly north of the fortieth parallel.
Teas and hybrid teas hardly succeed
In Chicago, although the hybrid per-
petuals grow as far North as Canada.
All these classes do well on t.-oiig
Island and In Boston near the sea
?when proper care is given them. These
varieties in the vicinity of Washing-
ton need merely a little manure on
the ground to prevent alternate frees-
ing and thawing. Farther North,
however, they should be treated as
follows:

Cut the tops to within 30 .inches of
the ground. Cover the roots with
coarse manure or leaves or similar
litter. Hold this in place by ever-
green boughs which also acts as a
protection. Brush from deciduous
trees or shrubs may be substituted for
the evergreen boughs except in the
most northern regions.

Mounds of earth about six or eight
inches in height should be drawn
about the base of the rose bushes to
keep them from mice. As an added
protection against mice, permit the
ground to freeze slightly before win-
ter protection is supplied. In fact,
roses should not be protected until
after the first light freeze, which may
be expected in Washington, D. C.,
about the first of December, but ear-
lier farther North.

Climbing Roses
In the latitude of Philadelphia and

farther South, climbing roses usually
need no protection during the winter
unless they are a particularly tender
variety. Farther north, the'se roses
need protection similar to that given
to the tea and hybrid tea roses.

Where It Is possible to do so, re-
move climbing roses from their sup-

j ports, and cover the barnches with a
little dirt. A little Fall trimming
might be desirable to lessen the spare

I occupied by the branches on the
! ground. Such side branches as are
not to be needed for next season's '
blooming may be cut off. Such cut-ting off and shortening of the ends
as would otherwise be done in theSpring, may be done in the Fall he-fore covering, merely for convenience.

PATTO!* HUNTING ROME
Secretary of Agriculture Charles KPatton is hunting apartments In thecity as he expects to make Harrlsburg

his home during his term of office Mrs
Patton Is visiting him here. I

PURE FOOD SHOW
IN FULL SWING

Tonight and Tomorrow Are
Expected to Break All Rec-

ords For Attendance

The pure food show enjoyed the
usual large crowds last night. In-
deed there has not been an evening
since the show opened in Chestnut
Street Auditorium that the attendance
has not been on the increase. To-
night and to-morrow night are ex-
pected to break all records for this
and other years. The usual number
of baskets of groceries will be given
away and there will be music and
samples for everybody.

To-day a largo delegation of repre-
sentatives of big manufacturing con-
cerns from Philadelphia, Wilkes-
Barre, New York and other points are
making an inspection. So widely
known has the Harrisburg show he-
come that quite frequently the man-
agers of the enterprise are asked to
explain its working details to delega-
tions of pure food people from other
towns and cities. In this as well as
in other respects the Harrisburg idea
appears to be gaining ground.

Women visitors are especially inter-
ested in the display of confiscated
weights and measures shown by Coun-
ty Sealer Boyer and City Sealer Reel.
The two have co-operated to
make this display possible and it
shows what has been accomplished
locally in the matter of fair measure
for everybody. An interestirvg booklet
gives housewives hints on how to
make sure they are being honestly
dealt with. Both Mr. Boyer and Mr.
Reel have been highly praised for the
exhibit.

C. F. Kramer Reappointed
Member of State Board
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CHARGES V. KRAMER
Dr. C. F. Kramer, the druggist at

Third and Verbeke street*, was to-Uay
reappointed a member of the State
Pharmaceutical Examining Board. The'
appontment is for a flve-year term.

Dr. Kramer was named several years
ago to the place and has been an active
member of the board.

MAKE BIG (iOM) .SHIPMKNT
By Associated Press

London, Oct. 22. 4.37 P. M.?The
shipment of another £1,245,000 in sov-
ereigns ($fi,225.000) to the United
f-tates and £IOO,OOO to Japan, both in
payment for munitions, was announced
to-day by the Bank of England.

COKKEV SAYSi?
DON'T WORRY?Treat your entire

flock with ('ONKGV'S WORM RUM -

EDY. It will do them good. Olve
it In the wet or dry mash. Con key «

Poultry Book Free. Dealers Every-
where. ,

I I' THE UPTOWN SHOPPING CLHILH U
g ? GET A TRANSFER I W

Robinsons! %fs'
O THIMUffIBKBAB P / \

These Suits for Discerning Women j£L> \

Priced $15.00 and $22.50 Huß %

Some of fine wool poplin, following the Russian lines which women find Uso becoming. Some have the new twisted rope belts with balls of black fur. / \\\!r\ 1the animal collar and fur buttons. One beautiful model Is a semi-box model \ / \\\\ \ j
of fine hroadcloth with fur around collar, cuft and bottom of coat. This / / IVi \
model. $10.50. / j \\ \;

All shown in African brown and other favorite colors. / ; I \ Vi

Two New Blou,e Model, at H;gh Co,lar Coats Qil | «d
CliifTon Cloth-?in blue, black, green Special $ 15.00

and plum with high collar, vestee and /. . *
cuffs of Practical Winter Coats In soft, A s* 1
shadow lace «>OeOU warm, light weight materials, wool -?-'.'/*' 7^!l»hlto < rrpe dc Ol.lnc ?a 'lalnty velours, fancy mixtures and checks, in . '? v V-'*"3?!model; high-low $3.50 many smart models. \j It

= '

UP-TOWN ECONOMIES T1 ? ,77 "7"'
- , , lhe Best Value inWe believe In the uptown?we believe an uptown store, on accountof its low rent and low operating expenses, can consistently undersell Trimmarl Hate Wo Hav«any store located in the high-rent district. iiiiiiiiicuiiaio TIC nave

For 25 years we have bent every energy on this one store at Third FvAr DHprprl
and Broad Sts. ?no branches. To-dav we are at the WK IjVCI Wiicicu

"ro V
RK

POS,TIVK, Y NO CONNECT,ON W,TH any downtown Hau lliat ordlnnrlly sell up
i to $5.00 d»9 QQ
V- - JJ and SB.OO

New "GYPSY" o (- LADIES'GLOVES Continental Sailor
ROOTS WuiOJ Real Kid Gloves 51.25 T - T L.DUUIJ|

White, black and tan?made of Income Turbans
Though the scarcest shoe this

glotps Sl . on N"° alike-every one a
season, Robinsons have made an Notwithstanding the scarcity of clever adaptation of new French
exceptionally good purchase. kid gloves due to the war, we styles.
Black kid, white stitching, dia- Btl" a, 'e selling our "Guaranteed
mond tips, in button or lace. G

. i,"VO - $1.50 to $2.00 Hats, 69c
Elsewhere $3.60 or SI.OO. Mack |,]ac |{ an( j white contrasting About 35 shapes, in black andcloth top 800t5... SI.OB to SI.OO stitching among this lot. colors. To-morrow onlv.

?

Friday and Saturday, October 22 and 23, we will sell 300 Enamel Bread
Boxes, with sliding lid, worth SI.OO, for .><? each, with purchase of $5.00 orupward.

L

D.JONES GONE TO
WAR IN EUROPE?

IDetectives Have Tip of Where-
abouts of Missing Emo-

tion Officer

! | Has Dela m a s

Sixth Ward 'offl-
l-er, gone to the big
WB'" In Europe as

in a Canadian ;-egi-

fjufl sMMffSraK Ja ? e ® T * n'

al *cr

I iilfTi Ti KSZF" another detective,
whn has heen as-

j slating Mr. Walters said to-day that
they had heara rumors to that effect
but could not run them down and
couldn't say whether the story had
any basis in fact. That Jones' where-
abouts is still a mystery cannot be
gainsaid. The man according to the
detectives seems to have disappeared
from the map.

William Jones, the judge of election
board, needs to pay over but forty-

( one cents of his bill of cosTs and to
jfind himself a bondsman for SSOO to
procure his release from jail. His
mother, it is said has squared the
county's bill of costs In the surety case
against him all but forty-one cents.
Whether or not a new election board
can appointed for the second pre-
cinct of the Sixth ward in view of the

board's arrest for alleged election
frauds is -questionable. Since the
members of the board are not yet
indicted it. is considerable *doubtful
if a new one can be chosen except in
individual cases of vacancies.

Realty Transfers. ?S. D. Fish born
et al. to Charles E. Beam. Susque-
hanna township, $175: William S.
Harris to State Real Estate Company,
Middle Paxton, s4;_{Clla IJ. Miller, et

jal. to J. t<\ Barnhart, Boas street
\u25a0near Eighteenth street, $10; J. F.

j Barnhart to Carrie Harbaugh, 1813
| Boas street, sl.

At the Register's Office.?The will j
I of Elizabeth Glace, of Halifax town- I
j ship, was probated to-day and letters i
| oil the estate were granted to Charles i

I and William O. Glace.
Completed County Ballot. Com- !

! pilation of the county and city bal-
j lots for the November general election

i was completed to-day and approved
I by the county commissioners.
| Admitted to Bar.?Attorney Horace
! B. King was formerly admitted to
i practice at the Dauphin county bar
| to-day. He was presented to the court

j by Attorney George L. Reed.

1 Authentic Styles
at Horse Show

j | ?'

Dame Fashion has made up her

I mind regarding the time and place

I that the public shall have its first pub-
lic view of "what to wear" this com-

I ing winter. Having to dress the four
seasons, as It were, Is rather a task.

| There must be morning things, after-
| noon attire and evening dress?all in
I readiness, like a Christmas tree, be-
Ifpre the season enters. Preparing for

j winter means having a wardrobe on
! display quite early In November. But
i where?
! Scanning the calendar of events,
(Dame Fashion observed that the only
smart show in New York, with a lot

I going on to attract society mornings,
! afternoons and evenings, will be tho
Horse Show at Madison Square Gar-
den, from November 6 to 12. The
fashionable dame consulted Beau
Brummel and both agreed nothing
could be more satisfactory.

First Authentic Styles
So the horse show will be the scene

of the first public showing of authentic
styles for winter. In other years Paris
set the day and cut the cake for each
season's feminine feast of fashions.
But the lengthening war abroad has
made It necessary for the most
famous couturiers there to come to
America, since fashion's wealthy de-
votees on this side cannot safely go
abroad to revel In the latest dres* re-
finements from the skilled and gifted
hands of the fashion makers of the
French capital. Uondon, the center

, for men's fashions, is equally, ab-

sorbed with war, so the creators of
styles for men have been no less ap-
preciative of the chance offered to
keep alive their art by having tha

I winter styles, of London origin, ns
heretofore, launched in New York at
the Horse Show in the Garden.

Practically all the fashionable folkswho take the trip across the big pond
; each year are at home this season, due
Ito the hazards of ocean travel. In a,
measure, this accounts for the un-

I visual preparation for the Horse
Show. Also, there is the clrcum-

j stance that, this year, the Horse Show
\u25a0 will complete its week before the
'Opera season begins and these two
| fashionable affairs will not be ohllged
t,to divide attendance as they did in past
! seasons, owing to conflicting dates®
i Well-known New York dressmaking
I establishments, including Tjucile, Hick-
son, Kurzman and others of equal note
have been quick to grasp the import-
ance of a season launched In this city,
and a number of the best designern
from abroad are now busily engaged
in obtaining that indefinable French
quality called "atmosphero' in th<i
styles being prepared for wear this
winter. The style feature of the Horse
Show promises to be an Important
development in the fashion world, and
it is of especial interest as giving New

! York its first experience in having
really exclusive advance models worn
here in public as is done abroad.

Pimples in an
Evening Gown

Stop Embarrassment From Pim-
pes. Beautify Your Skin

Quickly With Stuart's Cal-
cium Wafers. Trial

Package Mailed
Free.

Skin-tissue is made from the hlood,
and as it. is a tendency of nature to
throw off a good share of impurities
thfough the skin, naturally impuri-

i ties gather on the surface in the form
of pimples, blotches, blackheads and

other eruptions. Naturally, if there
are no impurities in the hlood. none
will appear in the skin. There'll be

no skin eruptions. The skin will be-
come wonderfully clear. The com-
plexion will be perfect, angelic.
Stuart's Calcium Wafers remove tha
impurities from the blood. They do it
quickly, completely. They are tho
most powerful blood cleansers ever
known. They are . harmless. Don't
expect face creams to do this big
work.

Go to the drug store to-day and ge*
a box of Stuart's Calcium Wafers, 50
cents, but are really worth many
dollars to you if your face Is marred
by ugly pimples, blotches, blackheads,
muddiness or spots, etc. Convince
yourself by actual test that Stuart's
i 'alcium Wafers are the most effec-
tlve blood and skin purifiers In the
\u25a0\lorld. If you wish to try them first,
mall coupon below for free trial pack-
age.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
F. A. Htunrt Co., ml Stuart Rids..

Marshall, Mtch.i Send me at Once,

by return mail, a free trial package
of Stuart's Calcium Wafers.
Name

Street

City State

Try Telegraph Want Ads

The New Labor Law
The new Workmen's Compensation Act goes into

effect January Ist, next. If you are an employer of labor
you should be familiar with every phase of this most im-
portant piece of legislation. We are prepared to supply
this act in pamphlet form with side headings for easy
reference. Single copies 25c with very special prices on
larger quantities.

The Telegraph Printing Co.
PRINTING?BINDING?DESIGNING

PHOTO-ENGRAVING
HARRISBURG, PENNA.
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